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VANCOUVER’S CITY JEWEL  

STANLEY PARK 
Friday, 02 June 2023 

https://uelac.ca/conference-2023/#tours 

<ctrl-double click> 

Friday, 02 June- Tour ‘A’: Enjoy a 

Vancouver Cultural Tour of Vancouver City 

(lunch included) with stops at the historic 

and beautiful Stanley Park, followed by 

lunch and in the afternoon a fully guided 

tour at the Museum of Vancouver at      

Vanier Park. 

Stanley Park is a 405-hectare public park in British Columbia, Canada that 

makes up the northwestern half of Vancouver's Downtown Peninsula, 

surrounded by waters of Burrard Inlet and English Bay. While Stanley Park 

is not the largest of its kind, it is about one-fifth larger than New York’s 

Central Park and almost half the size of London’s Richmond Park.  

Stanley Park Area: 4.049 km² Established: 1888  

Province: British Columbia 

Visitors: approx. 8 million annually. 

Video 1- https://youtu.be/cKJEXpe5MKo 

Video 2- https://youtu.be/fSROYVJFShY 

In the above videos we visit beautiful Stanley Park, the Jewel in the 

City of Vancouver, British Columbia. This park is a major attraction 

for locals and visitors alike. 

MUSEUM OF VANCOUVER (MOV) 

         https://museumofvancouver.ca/ 

I. VANCOUVER'S STORY BEGINS HERE. 

The Museum of Vancouver (MOV) connects Vancouverites to each other 

and connects the city to the world. An enthusiastic civic advocate, MOV 

https://uelac.ca/conference-2023/#tours
https://www.google.com/search?client=ms-android-telus-ca-revc&sxsrf=AJOqlzWHK9Mu2rHq8s2yOF6PsVt5uWUrMQ:1677535775818&q=British+Columbia&si=AEcPFx6l3RvH8SFlhHZyn7jIc6m2bU9vmoFvFAMQv2WWSYjXN6LEa2mh6vgnsVsDyC6WOQFcGgZdgqDOlfwZun1BaiWQ0MUahUhUJ0KZcjVQtcc8n9nsQN8eUiE4MgV4qnrcMXmj0yIMLtLV_KacYOzXe_YwlgQGCaQA2BfdTtpCQr7X1u76Fy5Ig-HiHnpD1VhlrSgkyUNI&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjo2o_g27b9AhXiD0QIHYE5Cj4QmxMoAHoECFMQAg
https://youtu.be/cKJEXpe5MKo
https://youtu.be/fSROYVJFShY
https://museumofvancouver.ca/
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is dedicated to encouraging a deeper understanding of Vancouver 

through stories, objects, and shared experiences. Its mission is to be a 

gathering space that fosters connection, learning, and new experiences 

of Vancouver’s diverse communities and histories. (“MOV | Museum of 

Vancouver”) 

"We acknowledge that MOV is located within the unceded, 
ancestral territories of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), 
Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) 

Nations." (“MOV | Museum of Vancouver”) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II.     DRESSED FOR HISTORY: Why Costume Collections Matter 

WOMEN’S FASHION 1750–2000 

Opening March 16, 2023 

Clothing is the most personal of artefacts. It reveals so much about who 

we are, what we do and what we value. Clothing conveys information about 

occupation, social and economic status, gender and cultural identity and 

political and religious affiliation.  

Clothing not only expresses aspects of a wearer’s identity, but it also 

reveals much about the larger context of production. As products of 

available raw materials, textile technologies, designs, and styles, what we 

Museum of Vancouver- Vanier Park 
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wear connects us to local and global stories of resource extraction, 

trade, labour and technology. 

https://museumofvancouver.ca/upcoming-exhibitions 

 

 

 

 

 

2023 UELAC Hybrid Conference, "Where The Sea Meets the Sky" June 01 - 04 

https://museumofvancouver.ca/upcoming-exhibitions

